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Neat door north from the bank was
to Go. of
A former Cedarvillian, Clark foe Blue Goose Salpon with a Mr,
be pro Nigiey, and wife have three sons hi D «n as proprietor. Henry Bharon
Produc- the armed service, two of which en was bartender here prior to his
" it
pefcform- Hated and the youngest answering the starting his own saloon mentioned
Final plans wars being completed
call of the draff for eighteen-year, earlier In this record. The Blue today by the «ongi»g*t}«m of the CeGoose made a big play on its free dsrvilje Methodist Church to obseva
hington, olds.
Lt. John E. Nagley, 29, enlisted lunch. According to Newt Porter the ,90th anniversary of the erection
ounccd that after Pearl Harbor, and is a radio and Haver Stout, proprietor Dean once pf the present brick structure,' May .
nand msterplbgist and. on mipeuvers hi became overly incensed at .the habit 9, it was announced today.
of some of his guests in making too
James Louisianna.
The erection of the present struePhillip Lee Nagley, 22,-was a sen- iteral an interpretation- of the mo tore began in 1862. The stone for the
tives
attending
the
offering
of
“
free"
lor in Wilmington College and en viands. *
foundation came from the Bull fawn,
for presents.. listed as an aviation cadet.
and was nearly all hauled by Ale*
?vt, Kenneth Nagley, 18, graduated Waistlines of several regulars Were McLean, George Townsley laid the
last June from Wilmington high; noticed to be approaching the stage foundation. *■The brick was burned by
school and is now- located at Camp o f,otit-and-out corpulence, and which Wesley Hiff, Joseph. Osborn o ffb e a t
Ot
could not, from the bartender's mental
Robinson, Ark.
audit, be contributed to over-indul ing all the brick, The Ume was also
Clark Nagley,. the father, has been
jumt at the Hiff kilns, A. W, Osborn,
gence-in mglt or*hops beverages. ,
engaged in conducting a photographic
So as it came the Thanksgiving Henry Owens, Alfred Booth and Was-,
T o d a y studio, iu ' Wijmington for a .number Season and the period of feasting, ley Iliff, furnished, the brick' and it
of year? and has built up profitable
barkeeper Dean thought to treat his was laid by the “Randall hoys" to a
business..
The parents have an ad- star-boarders to a -special dish neigbt.abpye -the. windows, Nyhan the '
Greene
ly sue? ditinoal -reason for beipg proud of Carefully laying the trap for the work was, held up because' of lack.-of .
banks and their three sods, all three' are Eagle toore flagrant flsurpers of<bis gen* funds;- Early in 1858,’ it was com- *
'
.. ' '
fcrous bent, he had the-word broad pleted, the stone with file marking-of 11
oversub- Scouts.
cast that there wduld be roast, pos Mays1853. The timber was fumishbd
general
sum done-to a turn, -and-with all'fiie by James Beemer who then had dskw .
to Ernest itsfancy trimmings. •Needless to spy, mill. John W, McLean did his first -appeal by
there was a big turri-out with'some work as carpenter off. this structure.
, chairman
of toe regulars actuary: foregobjg R -was dedicated by-the* Rev. Gran
\is made in
for a day or two the usual offerihg ville Moody. An _ additional section '
Chief *1
Wm. t Marshall, reports Ad of- baloney, c(heese,_ kraut £md .pig was added in 1910* ‘
;
- ,
dison- Baber fired. at an intruder knuckles, to leave more room for this 1 The,Rev, Justin Hartman, gon o f'
prowling abdut hiiuhome about 2*A* savory tidbit. All went well and fop Mr,-and Mrs.' G, H. Hartman, local
-mbankment of
dirt,
day
and
other
,».
, , ^,
*
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'
^
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"
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•
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Monday morning. Mrs.’ Baber re once proprietor Dean was -effusive residents and present pastor at Bettsmaterials. The petition says the
New Dealers. He ist for the Rudil same time backing some JSAW home
ported
somOone’ attempted entrance in bis display of unstinted hospitalify. vi}le, Ohio, is-to preach the 9dth an«
people -want they usually get.
:
‘premises constitute a right-of-way to
said the public wants thfct ( boys now .in service,
about
10:30
while the husband,was at All'should,-eat heartily- and. mayhap niversary Sermon at, 11:00 A m. set- ‘ ^
and from the cement, plant and ki^ of a tax paying law and will be •The' county (financial Institutions
1have- subscribed $1,600,000 Which Is -work “at 'Wilberforce., Baber was should a bit -of convivial stimulant vice. The preceding Sunday -School
’ The President has" .returned' from, a diaims the embankment would result •s^isried with nothing less.
l
'more than-100,,percent |a*excess of notified^ and returned home and h|d he required to make, the feast com hour - 10:00 a. m, is giving special
• ten,'day tour-of Army encampments, in damage to the Wabash- company.!
Awaiting a return., Seeing a man at- plete, there was the -ready tap, and recognition to Mother’s Day. A Con
the original quota of $73|,006. .
which took 'him oh a visit to- Mexico.
tempting to make entrance* at-a rear well-filled Shelves. Several days later gregational dinner is set at noon with
Citizens
have
only,
subscribed
$887^.
Vice president Wallace has been hb, DIVORCES AWARDED
827,87, if the goal ol$l,l^r,00O. This dpor he fired his .gun.- ’According to rumors persisted that B^n ' Ridge-, Mrs^Pearl Huffman in.charge rof*ar- - , Sent for' some time! on a Gohd Will Divorces were granted to^ Robert
F Jow ^S h ow :
leaves about $300,000 to Be raised bp Chief Marshall; William Jefferies, 39, way’s pug dog had shown up on, the rangements. A, colorful pageant de
- mission to- SOuth America; A H 'of G, Crum from Clara L. Crum, and
was the suspect. No charges' have AWOL calendar. Then, reports got picting the history, of Methodism in
Saturday night.
f ,
which caused'a Republican Congress* ( Ruby-'Mayo
__
_
about that “Pompy" Smith,, dark
from Earl
Mayo, with
*. ^
^
t t ... ^T.*i.
been filed by Baber.
ipbal wag to- remark: “ The-mantier | t o b e r " m a i d e n name
hued “chores" man at fhe Bluer Godse, Gedarville and the township with be^
’ in which the nation is. going alohg, iof
had. been -observed sneaking -Up the ginnings as early as 1884 is to -be
The premium, -list' -for the Greene
'vandtfce war is progrtssing-with bbth (
alley toward the rear, entrance to presented at 2UHTp; m.
The pageant will feature * meeting '
County
Fair
is
in
the
hands-Of
the
-. the' Preridenfc and Vice President but
the
Blue Goose- with Ben's pug dog
SUIT DISMISSED
of. an official board meeting of early
printer and since >some of the pre
r of 'the country -proves that there are
tucked,under
his
'atm.
To
this
day
The case of the Peoples Building miums offered are. of sueh,special in
' no indispensible men".
no one has ever cleared- up, satis days, dressed in .the clothing, o f that- ^
end Savings Co., agaihst Mary Maher terest to gardeners, we are annduncfactorily
this strange -disappearance era. The organiation o f "the Lsdies
Was dismissed by the plaintiff.
. Local, county and federal offimials of Ben Ridgeway's ;pug dog. ^Suffice Aid ag they dresged in 1890 is also to
ing-Bamerat once,
,
.
„ ! National- Selective -Service Officials
Exhibits are limited to amateur!
Real ha? struck the farm are looking for two-'-boys who are*be- to- say “Free' Lunch" Dean, remained be depicted. Mrs, .Frank Creswell is ‘
- advise that the reduced-draft quotas
,
APPRAISALS
growers of Victory vegetable
wife, and,her chicken industry In the lieved to have 'abandoned their navy non-csmmittal on, the subject* 'i t is in charge of'costumes. Miss Mildred
for April and'1May are simply temTwo estates were appraised in pro flower gardens of Greene County.
h°P«. ^afdlng c ff inflatbp. Order* uniforms in-the stone, (marry, and doh- noteworthy , to mention tliat aver Trumbo, instrumental and Miss Mir; porary, with the quotas in succeeding bate court as follows:
nedcivilian clothes. -.They wege notfc-________
?
, BD, iatn-EUsworth, vocal music* Mrs. Johu
Afterwards,=Dean's,free
lunch hab
There shall be bnt one arrangte-1
arrange fr“ m ° Pf
months being atqpped-, up-so as‘ to Martin Levi Bowles: gross, £1,618,.
pnees and one farmenA^tUnot^-orit'
tosy-entored.^- Itu^.’ hTM th^irdirt-sTricri^to tea hmis is rtg i^ m .“
;
reach'the eiCyen million goal by the 49;/deductions, not listed; net-$l,6lB.> ment in each class from ' each dhb to another or .to some city resident quarry with amt cases hut whert thdy room helpings -of .“fat-trap""cheese
-■
” “
'■
religious relics, w»H .be-dispEyed in
or
individual
Victory
gardener.
Eafch
]
end of '■the -year. However) from 49.
came out.wore civilian clothes and did and crackers, '
charge of William Marhall.. A large
arrangement shall be labeled with other than the-fixed price fpr,poultry- not carry, suit cases.
other informed sources cornea infor
men*
'
;
C. A, Cultice: gross, $3,700; de ah entry tag.
■So.as we proceed northward on the crowd is anticipated for , this.Jhome- mation that indicated-draft induction ductions, $1,208; net, $2,492.
Poultry dealers cannot-pay more ‘Chief Marshall investigated add west side of Mai-1Strtet, we come to coming event.
j<
. <-- ,
An arrangement for the speaker's
has been slowed up because of lpck
than 22c for chickens for retail that found the clothes in the water, with the present site « George Hartman's
table
at
a
Civilian
Defense
rally.
of transportation to carry fighting
mast ■sell ‘for 24.6 cents - a pound. the suit cases. According to 'the- pa- Home Store., -.The edifice which once1
ORDER SALE
(May consist of flowers, fruit, vege Broilers art cut to 28.1c; roasting ;Pejfs found the boys are from CaiUp
men to battle fronts and facilities? to
stood- there did .not lend iriuch either
Agnes Taggart, as admihistriltrix table or any combination of these
. hbuse, maintain and train an everDavisville, R. I* and should have beCn to the architectural ,or ^cultural; ele
-hens
28.1c;
capons,
28.1c;
hens
6.
lb
of the estate -of William C. Taggart, three.) Prizes $2.--$1.
increUsing number o f men in thiB
and’over 31c; -common fowls,- mixed in camp by April 21. The papers in gance of the nietropolitian area. It
was authorized to sell real estate at
A dinner table arrangement in red, 24;6.
country.
Approximately - seventydicate their names were E. Stinglq was a frame structure badly lacking
private sale.
T"
white, and blue. (Ubo flOwcrs, vege
eight thousand boys, physically and
a coat of paint, and general repair. (The membero of the American
How- poultry feeders are to figure and A. McCorry.
tables, fruits or* combinations.) a profit when first-grade chiclis ebst
-otherwise qualified for military serThe Colored gentleman, who once Legion and their Auxiliaries of the
Sheriff
Walt
Spahr
Was
nofiiied
and
'" TRANSFER AUTHORIZED
Prizes $2.—$1,
yice/are becoming eighteen years of
the FBI in' Cincinnati.as well as-’a held forth, there .was one — - Tom' 3rd District, Department of Ohio,-will
lGc
each
can
be
fed
fend
aold
for
28.lc
A n. arrangement of salad greens a pound has farm and poultry in broadcast' announcement. The hoys Mitchell, barber, restauraiiter, server meet at Troy,. Ohio May 2nd for the
age bach-month; a sufficient number Pearl K. Alexander as executrix’of
‘ to provide replacements at the present the estate of Mary Kynq, was or from vegetable garden."* (Leaves and terests . guessing.
left here for Xenia and probably pick of beverages, mild and strong, con annual spring ‘ District - conference.
stalks.) Prizes .75-.-.50.
-rate o f demand. As a result *of the dered to transfer real estate.
Press reports Wednesday were that ed an automobile cide to get Out of noisseur of fancy driving horses, and Representatives from Champaign,
An arrangement o f vegetables, no meat or poultry could be.purchased the community as quickly as possible. man -of many "nieces." The later Clark, Greetie, Darke, Miami, -Mofttpresent Situation it may not become
. APPRAISAL ORDERED
grown by a first year gardener. in New .York City And other eastern
usually bailed from vague and dis gomeiy( and Preble Counties, as well
necessary to draft fathers-of depen
The county auditor was directed to Prizes $1—.60.
tant places- and their family Uheage as Commanders from other*Districts,,
dent Tehildreir-astsoon*as originally ex
points1while Washington, D, C. had
appraise the- estate of William Rife,
was obscure. Tom. Often found him are expected to be present. -The”Post
An exhibit of home grown garden no potatoes.
pected*
self at variance with the lawful
seed (flowers and vegetables) labeled
A®few mort fixed prices such as
officers and members will meet for
REELIEVE
ESTATEw-.
dictates
of society, but he had a way
and
prepared
for
winter
storage,
j
pr0]jaWy
result
in
lets
and
less
poul*
«
Elmer Davis of the Office of War
of. keeping* his fines in the lower a brief business, ses&ion at 1:30 .’at
The estate of H. A. -Bcemiller was Prizes $l.-.56.
has been placed on farm poultry wilj
Information is “on the spot'1. Fifteen
the Edwardg School and then-will-join
Photographs of Victory Garden. try going* to any city market, '
Thieves broke into the Joseph ^rackets, or of haying them "sus with the Auxiliary -at 2:80 to hear
top-flight executives of that agency relieved from administration.
pended?.
Before planting, and when in pro
Wives .of farmers that have been Parker pool room, early Friday morn
have resigned because they “were riot
C. U. Gramelspacher, Department
duction. Prizes $50--.26.
, singing the praises o f the AAA can ing and stole 168 packages of cigar It was generally conceded that Tom Commander of Indiana, who Will' be
MARRIAGE LICENSES
permitted to tell the truth." doriExhibits of fresh* products from hardly have much ground for com ettes and $4.85 in cash, The front was not basically a bad sort, save fox the principal Speaker.' The members
(Issued)
gress has become quite critical of
women's
Victory Hardens. (Includes plaint-charging their non-profit la door Was pried Open.' -An effort w4s his weakness in gross indiscretions. of the Clifford Thompson Post No*
the propaganda activities o f O^I,
George Alexander, Jamestown, R.
We arrive next -at Cal Barber’s
Charges have been made that the R. 2, soldier, and Virginia Hcnsort, flowers and vegetables. Feature bor to the cause of checking infla- made earlier in the weak to enter store in the S, K.‘ Mitchell block,- Cal 43, of Troy, will he in charge o f the
Davis'ofganiXation is playing the pol Jamestown, R* R. 2. Revr F. D. variety and quality.) Prizes $3.00- tin while organized labor gets $12 a by a rear door and also the Nagldy was.* veteran Main Street merchant program.for the afternoon. ,
$1.60.
day, which is not inflation Under the grocery , Deputies Cotiferr and O’ and“altogether * Cedarville ‘.boy. To
itical game and is Interested in pro* Walker, JamestoWn.
•
Best display of canned vegetables New Deal yardstick.
Brlen investigated hut no-clue his the last he was faithful to his bus
motingta fourth term. A searching Kenneth William Hastings, Pat
from
1943
Victory
Garden.
Prizes
been
uncovered,
investigation into the whole OWI sit terson Field, soldier, .and Mrs, Miry
iness to the point of seldom employ*
uation has been started by the Sen Agnus Allred, Xenia, R. E. 4. Dr. $3.00—$i.60.
Ing a clerk to~ assist in his work.
A flower arrangememnt for a!
ate* Davis' early resignation would R, B. Wilson, Xenia.
Year in and year out you could find
SCOUT EAGLE RANKUUt tattle any great surprise here.
John William Lowery, Circleville, morning church service. Prizes $1.-- "IT S TEN MINUTES
Cal on the job, It* was said that Cal
ON JOHN BRADFUHE
.
in his youth could out-run any-boy
O., truck driver, and Glayds Opal ,60. ?
TO MIDNIGHT”
Establishment of dSy xsre 'nurs
A flower arrangement for a living,
iff the village. Foot races wpre often eries at a number o f Greene CoUnty
The mystery, o f Ration Book No* 3 Wsldrdn, Xenia, R. R* 1.
John
Bradfute,
son
o
f
and
Mm.
held , bn Main Street with the track schools was takeii under advisement
has been solved. Late last week OPA
Robert Talmadgc sPeary, Camp room. Prizes $1.—.60,
The ectmpaigir for the second
A miniature arrangement for the war bopd issue closes in this Dacid C. Bradfute,'was awarded the reaching from the hilltop to the rail following a meeting of supervising
Administrator Prentiss Brown an Atterbury, Ind., soldier, and Ger
nounced that Ration Book No* 3 would aldine McDonald, 209 S. Columbus St. table at a child's party, Prizes .76—* county SatuTday midnight. Eagle' rank, the highest award in road. AteX Rice’ was the only other principals Tuesday afternoon at the
Scouting, Thursday evening, at 'a
$.60.
be issued by mail during the middle Rev. Robinson, Columbus.-'
Have you made your sub Court of Honor that was held in Com boy who could offer Cal real com office of county Supt. S. O. Liming.
petition over this stretch o f several
My
idea
Of
an
artistic
bouqutet.
Of the summer to replace Ration Book
(Applied For)
scription?
Mrs. Hazel B. Weeks, Cincinnati, of *
mon Fleas Court room, Xenia. The hundred yards. Cal, along-with Joe
No. 1 and 2, and Would not be used Earl Winters Witey, 208 Jackson st, Prizes $1*—JO*
the
defense public works division of
If not gh to your bank, build honor was conferred by Simon Kenton and Toni Gwens, formed a trio of in*
All exhibits to be in place by 10
■ for a»y other purpose. In the mean Dayton, Patterson Field, Employe,
the
FtoeraJ'WOj^tS
Agency, and Miss
ing
And
loan,
post
office,
or
District, W. A, penman, presenting Separable pals. They dubbed them
o'clock Wednesday morning, August
time the printing of Ration Book No. and Pearl Fay White, Osborn.
Verna
Waiters,
supervisor
of extern
4th and left until 4 o'clock Friday call any solicitor, and make the Eagle badge, A number o f othtr selves “Satin, Siff and Death’’) al tion school service of the -State edu
4 -SrilI -soon be started. Incfdently,
Emmons Blake, Yellow Springs,
vour subscription. It is your Greene County Scouts received merit though history does not record that
there is a minor floating about student, and Barbara Kate Ghisholm, August 6th,
duty to aid in this cause and badges.
they ever -did anything'to warrant cation department, met with the
Washington ihsit Brown may soon Yellow Springs,. Rev. W» Howard
-school heads to discuss the project
in -addition it? is an invest F. G. Hurley, C. W. Adair mid such -terrifying monickers.
resign his position is Price Admin Lee, Yellow Spriugs,
Under the plan, the nursery schools
ment you Will never regret,"
On the corner of Main and Xeffla
Judge William B, McCallister pre
would
be open to children two years
istrator.
Robert Eugene McGuhdy, Osborn,
The county is proud of the sided at the Scout Court. Harry Avenue was Bob Gray’s store about of age and older, whose fathers and
R. R. 1., and Catherine Ann Schulte,
which
there
clung
Ml
the
accepted
-record of its financial insti Swigart was bailiff and Mr. Penman
Two weeks ago the- House passed 66 S., Wright Ave., Osborn.
“props" of the corner grocery of the mothers art engaged in war or allied
Vaa clerk.
tutiorts
in
Oversubscribing
for
a resolution providing for a commit
period'"prim? to the period of the industries. One-half the'cost would
Leroy Junior Collins, Marysville,
tee to investigate proposed govern O., artist,‘apd Martha Jane Gertaugh, Highest prices ever realized at the the War bonds. Let it nbt be
combustion,
engines, (n the tear Was be met by the' federal government and
NOW SECOND LIEUTENANT
ment agency plans for Federal label Xenia, R, R. 1. Rev. A, C. Renpll, annual Ohio Hereford Association said you and I as individuals,
Its pot-belliad clove, Its bespat* the’ other half assessed against the
sale, -was the record a t the Columbus probably as parents of boys
ing of articles or commodifies, and Alpha*
teted sawdust box, its grouping of parents of the children cared for iff
sale* A total of 76 hS*d o f registered at the front, have hot shared
fo r fiie discontinuance of the*:use of
2d Lieut. Pierre J. WcCdrkell, who chairs and boxes for loafers, its the schools.
Because has been In -officer’s training school cracker barrel, and its coffee grinder
stock brought, an average of $464. in this great cause.
private brand names. The resolutionNOTICE'TO PUBLIC
F</riy»iive cows and 81 bulls were you own one or more bonds at Ft. Sill, Okla,rIs expected hoiks With twin fly wheels trimmed iff
also calls for the discontinuance of
AFTER; Nu m b e r s . uAAix
sold. The top price Was $1676-fdr purchased previously Certainly this evening on a furlough, havidg bright red.
the tuto of private brand names* The
should
be
no
excuse
you
have
a
cow
and
$1260
for
a
ball,
Mora
graduated Thursday. Following -enxesriutkm alec calls for the (nvesti- ■' Notice is hereby given that the
I remember specifically a large
not subscribed in the second llstmeUt he was first stationed ■at hornet’s neat suspended from the ceil Attorney Gsneral Thomee Herbert
<gittkn *of 'btfrea-urirafic plans for cur ownership of what was the Ced&tville than 606 people attended the sale*
war bend drive.
Patterson Field and later at Lock ing, and which swung to and fro has written and totodueed'iato -foe.
tailing production and use of news Doiomite Products Plant will not be
An important message ap bourn,- near Columbus. It is not known through the tyoars ,'fn the rising legislature a bill to make mort cer
print and ether paper for the pub respensible for any accident due to
drafts. Bill Blair, the clerk, and Bob tain conviction Iff policy gfome and
lishing of newspapers and magarines.
pears in this issue over the where- he will he assigned.
m- - trespaaring on the property.; Swim*.
it
!...............n
ffij.ii.iln
im
t
o
m
.c
it
Gray often joined in the yarn Swap the numbers racket. The bill paled
signature
of
the
Cedarviila
Under authority panted it, the com-jm
whether suchiwing h positively forbidden in fii«
ping during the lulls in trade. A - the House Wednesday by foe veto ml
Lumber Co. Bead it! Reflect!
DRAFT HEARINGS'
moffg
the regulars could be found Lou 78 to 81, The MR'would rtq u ii
Subscribe!
plans n-a necessary to the war *f« ^
,
-1. ^il. 1*1.—
u*. iiiMto permit trespassing other than the
Raymond W. Kehnon, Wilbur 0.
Gilbert,
Jim Shull, Charles Mhwer, courts' to’ eetoss a mMzimu* ifow of .
fort, and file motives back o f the atI f s T en M inutes tln tii M id
Clarence Hardy, 28, Jamestown Sam Kildow, George Shroedee, Fed 1*00 on second' tonviefieit wbfie-'#f>
owner of the property or his legal Howell and Carl H- Tipton have been
ten^ts to change our domestic econ
and Robert Lee Skinner, Wilberforfct Cline and Jim Jones, all veterans of etatort would fo o t » towm nqm
iniurted .into fit* armed fumes from night.
omy ahmgnot authorised by agent.
kr* being held for
violations
RALPH CUMMMG8
tonne In'the pen for a sesen i-e fDraft Board No. 2 and ar« at preeeht
ttuder $1,606 bond for May 21.
Agent
at Ft, Thomat, Ky,
((^mtiftuedonpiigitwo).
s tilt s
.
.....
DIVORCES SOUGHT
James Estridge, seeking a divorce
Louis Brumfield, noted writer,
n n u n i u F l l ^ from Thelma Eetridge, Detroit, Mich*,
author, prominent Democrat formerly j London andCi
charges neglect and wilful absence
with the Roosevelt Administration, 1*ent®d the
for three years. The couple was mar
By CLARENCE J, BROWN '
took
the air Monday evening to pinfh} fi°n Award for
ried in Xenia December^24,. 1929.
.Member of Congreas,
hit for Pulton Lewis Jr, Bromfield I>n£e 0I» war co:
Harry Hayden charges neglect ‘in
Seventh Ohio District
his suit against Helen Hayden, wham has for months been critical o f most IPre8S dial echos from
New Deal policies especially farm IMonday,
Foy * month pr more it grapevine he married in Xenia December 29» controlled. prices, and all kinds it. The war department
1942.
rumor has been circulating .about >
IUndersecretary o f War
Clara Z, Buerkle, asking a divorce regimentation. ^
Congressional cloak room* to the efIUndersecretary of the
.-H
e
opened
fire
on
Man
Power
Co?*'
• feet that some of the American from ' Alfred E, i Buerkle, Yellow] missioner Paul McNutt, who7issued ; W,' Forrestral had ap.
aviator* TMu-tictpating in the Doolittle Springs, bases her suit on neglect orders one day and changed them tof the award.
and cruelty and asks to be restored
No date has! been so
raid on Tokyo had boon executed by
to hejr maiden name, A restraining the next, picturing the official M offe |tion of the' award. ■*.
their Japanese captors* However,
without
a
policy;
the
food
adminis
order, enjoining the defendant from
hUt little credence was placed in the
harming the plaintiff or damaging tration came in for a scorching as
reportr as it was not believed any
her property, was issued by .the court. unAmerican, and the wild purchasing I C itix eU S -J H a V e
nation Would-so violate- international
of .food and army-supplies far beyodd
law or the. direct .provisional, of the
the needs o f the army, navy or leniRESTRAINING ORDER
<Jeheva_Treaty. When the President's
lease. He-pointed out there was no
A temporary, restraihing order was
official announcement confirmed the
way the nation could get war equip
truth o f the rumor nil official Wash granted in Common .pleas court this ment or feed to the different fronts
ington . became bitterly indignant- week against Leonard C. Ayleshtre for our armed forces if the army was
The war "bond driv‘ Manymembers pf-Goffgrtss have long and. -Die Erie Railroad Co., enjoining to be .enlarged more than at present, county has- been - only
themfrom
constructing
an
embank
been dissatisfied •with the national
Meantime he pointed out civilians jeessful,to rthis date, ‘
policy *6f devoting our main attention ment across land o f the ‘Wabash Were denied the necessities whRe building and loans h
to the European situation and fight Portland Cement Co, ip Bath Twp.
The order was issued *s the resdlt food was ip Storage;in ehbrmows scribed■*their quota,
ing- only u holding action in the
quantities.
public has fou r for fo i
pacific. The inhuman hnd uncivil of a suit filed by the cement firm a- ‘Btomfield)prtdleted that Con:gresp- quota and a last min'
qnipst
the
raijroad
company
and
Aleized action o f the Japanese govern
Easter vacation-would
vaCation- would Judge Prank rt. Jon
Z Z .’T
T
ishirb,’ seeking an injunction and <to men .home bn a*asrer
^ nt
^eCutmg the; Army airmen ,
ent the ‘ defendants from oc-. ,nd P^kc sentiment was behind o f the .county comirii
Wj» undoubtedly result in important j 0„ nv!T10, n nni.Kon nf 9 Rfl
in!1„0,i them arid not the administration add
changes 1Americans
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fsvodtlj# fegg^st the part the four
SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS
sons of the first family had in the
(Qentiwuti from grtf vogt)
„ _. . .
e d it o r a n d
war. With sons attending European
The First, Final and Distributive
“TiT-lilTl Af*M iW4
***»•» ***** Y*»*T gww *****
pobtleal conference# as aid to “ papa” the Congress, A committee of seven Account of David C. Bradfute, Exwhile oa supposed war duty, it was members including your hprable Rep •outor of the Estate of Jennie Collins
ftntar*i j* tite F^rt Offlw, C*d*rrtU«, OW%
time for lifting the lid. Since then resentative, was namedmte last week Bradfute, deceased, with vouchers,
Octc4)«r £1, 1&8?, as £©cond class matter.
____
the diepetehee never mention the to conduct the investigation. They has been filed in the Probate Court
names
or the part the four famous are Boren, D., Oklahoma, Chairman; of Greene County, Ohio, for inspec
The
Rund
tax
plan
bain*
fought
A F SSM tW t XM$
Beckworth, D., Texas; Myers, D.,,Fs.j tion, settlement and record, and un
by the New Deal is behalf of organ sons ate having la the war.
Harless, D„ Arizona; Haileek, R„ less exceptions are filed thereto, it
ized labor Income tax payers, may
l O m dftOICE m H0N, JOHN W* B IC K E R
gat a more favorable vote -when the
Some ef the troubles of business Indiana; Brown, R,, Ohio, and Wol- will be for hearing and confirmation
*
WMIs. the war on the Xionae front and in distant noyntrios House return* to work after the management under the labor setup verton. R., New Jersey,
mn May 3,1943,
m the New Dealers takfe-titne to sandwich preamenttai Hester vacation. All the Ohio dele apd experience* are really interest,
WILIMM B, McCALLISTIR
Probate Judge,
between the two scenes o f action. The public is treat** gation voted for.,the plan which will ing. For instance, a publisher friend ' Congress is in recess until Monday
le treaties and a coming world, food coherence, make tax collection# easier to pay of a well known county seat daily noon May 3rd as a result of the in
LEGAL NOTICE
Is it not a first step in international politics USin| and more certain, The thought that writes: “ I have an appointment-with ability of the Ways and Mean# Com
American food as the spawn io win support at the expense of 15,000 Cuyahoga labor Income tax WLB .at ^Cincinnati next Monday mittee to agree on a compromise tax
Clarence .Kelley, Whose place o f
American income taxpayers?
‘
*
payers did not even file last March Hava' to beg them to let me rais* bill. However, an agreement has
been reached to call up the Adtnin- residence is unknown and cannot with.
If- the New Dealers nominate Eoosevelt qt Wallace, the 15th, should open the eyes of all
wages so I won't lose all my help
step will have been titfcen to wipe out the Democratic party as those who made payments in part or Might as well go to jail for doing .istration-sponsored Doughton tax col reasonable diligence be ascertained,
it has been known up until the birth of the New Deal. The Re full of, their Income tax.. The nation this, as to the poor, house for; not do lection bill in the House when it con will take notice, that Alice Kelley,
publicans will he doing the aante thing if we nominate and elect demands the Ruml plan. Congress ing it". A*Xenia institution* wanted venes on May 3rd, at which time the filed her petition against him for di
the internationalist Wall-Streeter, Wendell WiUkie, o r o n e o f ional leaders on the New Deal side, to recompense a faithful for years of Republicans will^ endqavbr .to sub vorce on April 13, 1943 "before the
his belief, regardless o f the fa ct he stands a “ discredited Re a goodly number, do not want a com service. The party was kept on the stitute and pass a modified, version- Common Pleas Court~of Greene Coun
ty, Ohio, said cause being No. 23137
of the original CarlsOn Bill,
publican” following defeat. .
.
1
,
pulsory collection plan at the source payroll as'a pension with ho dutieson the Docket of .said Court. Said
Under our-mast-head we have carried our creed, one because labor wants to dodge the andl did not have to report. New Deal
cause will come on for hearing on* or
Washington or Jefferson would be the first to subscribe too; issue.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
says that is a violation of the law.
after, May 29,1943.
‘ ♦Americans fo r America-r-Amenca for Americans.
Recent
Result—-No?pension. The recipient is
(4-16-6-5-21)
events in international politics under control of the war lords,
. MARCUS SIIOUP
The frictional debate between Wm. out as the .law must be respected, Estate of Maude Shoemaker, De
is certain proof this slogan should be good enough for those Jeffers, rubber czar, and under Sec What would pur grandfathers have ceased.
Attorney for Plaintiff..
‘ who have enjoyed American liberty, individual success and the retary of War, Patterson, is causing said of present conditions if they had
Notice is hereby given that Addie
happiest and nobelestlife of any people on earth. To continue much comment amobg citizens. One been proposed fifty yars ago? ?
Warden has been duly appointed as*
LEGAL* NOTICE
to enjoy those benefits and to remain true to the founders of point stands out the public admires
Administratrix of the estate of
the republic,, we know o f no . citizen in private or public lifev Jeffers for his determined effort to The WPBhas given permission to Maude Shoemaker, deceased, latd of
Court of Common. Pleas, Greene
whose ideals and aspirations are as truly homespun Amencai get rubber not only’for the war ef manufacturers of baby carriages to BeUbrook, Greene County, Ohio. . County, Ohio,
Dated this 21st day of April, 1943,
‘ as that of the Hon. John W. Brisker, third-term governor of fort but for civilian use as well." He make 100,000 baby carriages oyer the
No. 23123
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
■Ohio, as oUr candidate for the nomination and election on the. has been, given funds by Congress to 800,000 made in 1942, *The .output
Ralph L. Trojlinger, Plaintiff,'
‘ Judge of the Rrobate Court; Greene I. ^
“ Republican ticket to lead the nation back to Sanity.
_
* -VS''
build synthetic rubber plants to last year did'fiot equal the number of
? <
The American people believe in' peace and they want to use oil or grain for industrial alcohol births by any means.. The question County, Ohio.
Luditle Trollinger, Jlefendant.
Jive in peace— not-a police station for our future sons as con- as the base for rubber. Inside the now is trill the new.grant care for the
Lucille Trollinger, whose last
. Stables.over contending nations all over the globe.
. •
known
.place' o f residence was 1515
NOTICE
ON
FILING
INVENTORY
New Deal is the hand of the British apparent increase as we view “ Main
“ cJ . : -/
.— 2—
i ~j ......... . * .
Emmett
St.', Evansville, Inch, will
rubber trust .that is holding a check st., in rural as well as urban com
take
notice,
that on ‘the 27th day of
The State o f Ohio’; Greene County,
' l a b o r w an tts w h a t IT w a n t s w h e n i t w a n t s i t
on any form o f synthetic rubber.
munities?.".
■
- '•
March
1943,‘Ralph
L*. 'Trollinger filed
Probate’1Court,
•
,,
Jeffers cannot be bluffed and he
hi*
petition1
’
'
agairist'her
in Common
.
. W hea John L. Lewis put the measly sum of a half million has the support of th,e public. Pat The bootlegging industry , in Ohio
To the surviving spouse, if any;
; dollars in the'Democratic campaign fund to insure the election terson- argues^for more octane gas- is not satisfied with the proposed ra- next' of kin; beneficiaries under the Pitas Court of GreCne County, Ohio,
tioniiig’df liquor, seeing Ihe days of
for-divorce on the 'grounds of gross
of Franklin D. Roosevelt, labor naturally, expected favors in cjine for airplanes and that mater
re-selling state taxed liquors are to will, if'any; and the attorneys or at neglect of duty and extreme cruelty,
return.. ‘ No man nor head o f any/organization puts that much
torneys representing any of the aials are being used -in rubber plants
apd unless the said Lucille Trollinger
money into a campaign .without hope of reward in some form. *that should go for the . manufacture be few if the plan goes through. Sev forementiohed persons.
>
eral arrests are being made, in cities
shall answer said petition on or be
The money did not belong to Lewis persohally but to his Unitec of high test gajibline.
You are hereby notified'that on the fore the 15th- day of May, 1943,
Where “ bootleggers" sign any old
Miners, organization with a. membership of 450,000 men,
name to th application blank to get $2nd day of April A. D. 1943, an In judgment may be taken granting the
The New .Deal has played into the hands of labor from
Patterson finds himself in a pe. a pint or quart for, resale. Th!s„ ig ventory and Appraisement of the plaintiff a divorce.
the day Franklin D. was first inaugurated president.
Pre
culiar
position on the issue. If he repeated as long as the supply lasts estate of Carl Hussong, deceased, RALPH L. TROLLINGER, Plaintiff
vious to the third term election the Chief Executive and Lewis
had
no
gas where would he get the and the average citizen cannot even late of Beavercreek in' said Conuty, (4-2-6t-5-7)
„
broke over political matters, the latter charging a double-cross
rubber to be used in the manufacture make a purchase, Under* the state was-filed in this Couri.
Smith,
McCallister
and
Gibney
in favor o f the AFL. *
.
r
„ ,, ,
.
- Said Inventory and appraisement
Today both Roosevelt and Lewis are m a death struggle of airplanes. Where would the tires store plan bootleggers could purchase will be for hearing before this Court Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
all they wanted for resale? This was
come
from
for
army
trucks
to
haul
over higher wages for the m4n tifat work, in the mines. Roose
on the 18th day of May, 1943, at 10
LEGAL NOTICE
velt-opposes an increase on grounds of inflation yet labor now the gasoline on this side as well as unfair to the' fellow that took out a o'clock, A. M.
State liranse and put up’ his money
across
the
water?
There
must
be
Cdurt
o
f Common Pleas, Greene
including the AFL, CIO and other organizations n re standing
Any person desiring to'-file exccp- County, Ohio,
to da a^legal business. Bootleggers,
synthetic
rubber
to
line
gasoline
• by their men for increased wages regardless o f the inflation
tanks oh airplanes. In fact rubber is will be-Compelled ‘to resort tp “corn tins to said Inventory must file them
No. 23121'
bugaboo.
* /
,,
at least five days prior to the ’ day Anne E. Schroeder, 'Plaintiff,
The New Deal used the inflation red flag to scare the as much a necessity in. war and out liquor’ from the hills if the rationing set for hearing.
'-vsfarmers and hold down their, prices for farm products to ap a* is gasoline, without'one you do plan is adbnted in this state.. .
Given under my hand and Seal of Walter F, Schroeder, Defendant.—
,
**/■
W
ot
need
the
other.
It
was
not
until
I
pease the city consumers,
Roosevelt promised the nation he
hard to. keep onCs “in- said Court, thiB 22nd-day of April
Walter E. Schroeder, whose place
would “ hold the line against inflation” .'. He now finds him outside influence cropped out on the
.’
when you are. forced to 194$ '
of residence is unknown, will take
rubber
issue
that
there
Was
U
short
seif face to face with all branches of labor on the wage freeze
-WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
; had medicine-mixed by
notice that on the 24th day of March,
• plan-, A coal strike is just around the corner and it will n o : age o# gasoline, which’ everyone one you have voted for one, two dr
Probate Judge
1943, Anne E>' Schroeder !filed her
.knows
there
is
plenty,
or
the
oi
be authorized by Lewis for his men are refusing to work or
three
times.
A
Xenia
fruit
and
vege
petition
in the Common Pleas Court
their oWn initiative and there is little anyone can do about.it companies are misleading the public table dealer who does •not have to
of Greene County, Ohio, against'him
Meantime
Jeffers
refuses
to
give
Jn
.The union contract with the mine.owhers expires at midnight
stew over ration points, must take NOTICE ON FILING INVENTORY praying' for a divorce, on the grounds
and he demands a showdown.?
Friday.
.
‘
^
reW'yprice ceilings. He tells,’ the
of gross neglect of duty and extreme
The State of Ohio, Greene County, cruelty. Said petition will he for
' I f higher wages are granted by the -New Deal, Congress .Pattersojn just as he did withr 1
WTi^r/the ceiling on head lettuce in
js sure to drag out the ’‘cost o f labor for farm crops” now being .boas Davis on giving misleading or tiaytcih was $4>0g wholesale. Dayton Probate Court.
hearing on or after the 21st day of
held as a club over the White House on the promise of “.holding false news to the public?
To the surviving spouse, if any; May, 1943, and the Said Waiter F.
is Supplied from Cincinnati where the
the line” . .Will Roosevelt turn to the right or left, or keep the
the felling is $4:50, wholesale.;' Xenia next of kin; beneficiaries under the Schroeder is required to' answer said
■ The New Deal Democrats are - di is ip'the Dayton market area and the Wilt, if any; and.the attorney or at. Petition on or before said date, or
middle o f the road On his promise?,
vided on the pay-as-you-go tax issue/ price celling makes it impossible to .tomeys representing guy of the a- judgment may be taken granting the
Public sentiment has caused Speaker get any amount of head lettuce. The forementioned persons.
said Anne E. Schroeder,a divorce.
WERE WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON RIGHT?.
Sam Rayburn to use the party lash Xenia dealer thinks he is the only
You are hereby notified that on . ANNE E. SCHROEDER, Plaintiff
Recent events cause one to review his history, especially to whip some of the die-hard op victim’of what he voted for-the New the 26th day of April A. D. 1943, an (4-2-6t-5-7)
when you must consider the European muddle.
The tangle ponents of the new tax plan. It Deal. He wants to know how he is Inventory and Appraisement of the Smith, MeCallister and Gibney
between little Finland and our New Deal, and the outbreak makes no difference to New Dealers to have profit so he can pay rent, estate of Charles S. Fisher, deceased, Attorneys, for the plaintiff,
between Russia and Poland, in the midst of a world-wide war. whether taxes are collected or not. light, etc, If we were to have a pres late Of Sugar Creek Twp. in said
should convince the average reader that our illustrious states This however does not apply to tax idential election next week we wonder County, was filed in this court. .
LEGAL NOTICE
men o f the centuries past, not only spoke of their present day payers who own property. You must if a lot of one time New Deal sup
Said inventory and Appraisement
Louise Beatrice Filletti, whose last
problems with European.loaders, but for the future.
Both pay or else-.-. Organized labor porters would not rather go back to will be for hearing before this Court known place of residence Was 100
warned Uncle Sam about meddling in “ foreign entanglements’ fights the Rtiml plan that insures the old time rule of letting the “law on the 18th day of May, 1943, at 10 Bainbridge St., Daytoh, Ohio, and
of supply and demand" regulate the
Weeks ago Russia gave the world a tip that she was bear fair treatment for rich and poor alike. price.
whos,e present address is unknown is
Mr. Farmer, is going to get a o’clock, A. M.
ing the brunt of the German war and had not been given the The new tax bill will come up for taste of retail prices of beef and
Any person desiring to file excep hereby notified that Richard G. Fil
aid promised by either the British or the New Deal. She vote in the House' next week. An pork that will put his hogs and beef tions to said Inventory inust file1them letti, has filed a petition in the Com
wanted a second front and wanted it right away and Roose other half-way tax bill has been pre. many points below what will provide at least five days prior to the day mon Pleas court Greene County, Ohio,
the same being case No. 23119, pray
velt’s side-kick, Wendell Willkie, made some sort of a promise pared by the Ways and Means Com a safe margin- of profit,' He must se‘t /o r hearing..
hut Churchill and RoosOvelt did not respond with War equip mittee but the Republicans and many have a guardian to stave off infla
Given under my hand and seal -oJ1 ing'for a divorce on the grounds of
ment and men. * This nation could not and England'never in Democrats will make a determined tion. He is no longer .permitted to said Court,, this 26th day of April, Gross Neglect of Duty and Extreme
Cruelty and that said cadse will come
tended to do more fo r the followers of Stalin. England is as effort to pass the Ruml plan in some take One .o f those juicy $12 a day 1943,
m for hearing on or after .May 8th,
afraid of Russia as of Hitler. Stalin has let it be known that form.
war industry jobs. The farmer finds
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
1948.
.
he wants to know what he is fighting for and what he is
he is “frozen on the farm." Not
Probate Judge
(3-26-6t-4-80)
to get out of it fo r his people? He wants part of Poland and
Fanners that have in tfye past fed even entitled to pay for his hired
DAN M. AULTMAN,
some other small nations and an open outlet to the south.
lambs for the premium price at labor or himself and family in com
Tree trimming apd spraying
Attorney
for
Richard G. Filletti.
Meantime the United States under the New Deal, which Easter time just took “ sheep” prices puting parity prices. That's the wanted. Addros; card to Murray
penalty
for
accepting
AAA
bribe
has thrown Jeffersonian ideals to the wolves, is pouring the under the New Deal formula of hold
Marshall.
* LEGAL NOTICE
blood o f hundreds of thousands of our young men upon battle ing down inflation* Producing lambs money.
fields, in the1air and under the .sea, to find ourselves today for a special market using high
Hazel Emma Merdell whose last
just where Washington and Jefferson both gave warning of powered and high priced feeds with FOR SALE— Jersey Cow, 2 ton*
known place of address was Engleof loose alfalfa hay, Florence Hot
danger years ago.
There never has been peace in a mili special care and then have the
side, Alexander,'R. R. 1, Virginia, is
Blast
heater, large size, like new;
You will get full value for your hereby notified that Melvin E. Merdell
tarized w orld; there never will be with nathm of the old mium pride" eliminated Without
world with all their traditions and their greed; there never warning will hardly he conductive to Dayton Computing counter platform Clip b y cosigning to The Wool has filed a petition'in the Common
scales. - O. E, Dawson, R. R» 2. Growers Cooperative Association. Pleas Court Greene County Ohio, the
can be even if Roosevelt and Hull* live to reign for a thousand Iamb feeding in the future.
Accurate grading and low marketing same being case no. 23112 praying
years tq.eome. Both are far too old themselves to teach the
FOR
SALE—
A
McCormick
Deercharges assure maximum returns. for a divotce on the Ground of ex
European war dogs new tricks,
A Cincinnati paper state* that
As a reader and casual observer do you agree with Wash- three small packing houses have ing cream separator, in good con •Liberal cash advance on receipt of treme 'Cruelty and that said cause
also a two wheel trailer, well your' wool.
will come on for hearing on or after
ington and Jefferson or with Churchill, Stalin, Roosevelt and closed just recently being Unable to dition;
made and irt good condition. R. L,
FRANK CRESWELL
April, 36th, 1943,
Hull?
Neither of whom are yet the “ Prince of Peace” .
make income Under Controlled prices Hixon, Cedarville,
(3-19-6-4-28)
Local Representative
equal union wagers,, social security
DAN M. AULTMAN
W HY NOT DIVERT FUNDS FOR W AR USE?
costs and other overhead. It. fs with WANTED:—Dish washer, man Or
Attorney for Melvin' E. Merdell
g
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Interest when we read the New York woman, $20 per week. Frank Do
With the public making1great sacrifices in purchasing o f 'limes and fihd about the scarcity of Wine, Yellow'Springs.
FARMS FOR SALE AND
War bonds; with business purchasing war bonds to the limit;
meat in that city and others in that
■uiMHtmmimiMtmttfttUnmMHiiiitiihiiiiiiiHiifiiiitmifii
with individuals making liberal purchases, why cannot the
' .
FARM LOANS
WANTED— Woman for house
■state. Chicago Is the center of the
government begin a policy o f retrenchment in expenditures to meat industry yet a dispatch makes t?ork at $15 a Week. Phone 2400,
We have many good farm* for sale
.keep alive some useless bureaus ,and boards.
’’
'
the same claim, The ration point Yellow' Springs. *
oh easy terms. Also make farm
For instance why should the citizenry be asked to purchase
system leaves the better cuts unsold.
loans
at 4 % interest for 16 year*.
war bonds and whj* should all employees be compelled to sub
FOR SALE1— (loose eggs for
mit to a deduction in pay checks to meet income taxes, victory The OPA has announced Ceiling hatching.! O T, Clemens, Coiumbiis No application fee and no apprais
prices on the best cuts of steaks, 60c
'
taxes, social security assessments, as well as others yet to come, a pound, Tliis is cut from 15 and 16 pike, Route 42, near Masaies tCreek al fee.
Write or Inquire
when the government is making no, effort to reduce overhead
Cemetery,
cent lot fed cattle. -Where does in
costing hundreds of millions with useless boards such as .the flation sUrt, certainly not in the
McSavaney & Co.
London O.
AAA, F&A, HOLG and a score of other tax eating organi feed lot? '
FOR SALE;:—40 young gilt*. Pure
Leon
H.
Kling,
Mgr.
zations, that servenothing but a political purpose?
bred Hampshire, Howler Smith, R,
ff. 2> Cedarville.
The more income taxes assessed against the populace and
Had you noticed the, absence of
the more taxes taken from the paycheck makes just that many
mote people tax conscious. No tax is objected too that is to news about the Roosevelt boy;, and;
give our boys ift camp and service more protection or comfort, their part in winning the war? The
There is unity on that point
The public must take notice Kansas congressman who aired the
of useless spending of tax funds on boards and commissions jart one son had in a New York Night
that have little or no value- The paying public, the income Club, published in New York papers,
NEW AND USED
taxpayers, can put a check on additional increases in income stirred the War Department as well
$0.96,
$14.50 UP
take# by demanding the government reduce or abolish spend- as shocked the nation. If any of the
four
boys
are
having
fun
in
the
night
teg money on a score or more agencies that are only political,
and have no real merit for the progress now or in the future, clubs now, the hews must be censored.
The income tax is to become the barometer of more than one Thy Congressman was attached by
ieonoftdoal question in the future.
To illustrate our point Roosevelt supporters. blit the public
we have but tq quote a local farmers “ My income tax was has provided the background to sup
more than 1 received in AAA payments, so why should I con port the Congressman, With millions
of boy* from modest families at tha
tinue to supporUhat organization?”
front, ft was time some Congressman
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Northwest”
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Recommended for EheTelief of
RHEUMATISM
ARTHRITIS and
LUMBAGO
Well knoWn in this vicinity

i

Price— $1.56, 4 Bottles $5.00
.
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sale

Brownes Drug Store
Co r n e r

ph arm acy

Xenia.
HORNBERGER
Jamestown

Wed. and
' Walt, Disney
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SUIT NOW!!
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Club and SocialActivities
Mayor Q, A, Dobbin* eonttnaea to
Improve slowly,btit he is not able to
h* up pad around y«t.
Ihf. dames L. Cheeaut, vrifo and
•on, « f Pittsburgh, Pa., have bean
spending several days with Mrs.
Chestnut’s mother, Mrs. S. C. Wright.
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Dr. James M* Anderson, who grad*
rutted recently from the O.' S. XI. med
ical' school, passed the state medicaT
examinafiion according to*an announ
cement Thursday. H e'is now ser
ving at White Cross ..Hospital, Col
umbus. He is a graduate of Cedar
Iville high school and' Cedarville Col
lege,
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CARD OF THANKS
, Wh wish1to thank the pastor and
■ our many friends for their assistance
and floral pieces at the funeral ser
vices of a member of our family.
1
' The Weakly Family
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rles Starrett
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' o f the
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ALONG FARM FRONT

CHURCH NOTES |

SEED POTATOES

Hugh Ned Brown, who is in the
navy school of music as an instructor
rf physical education and publicity tji."ector-of the school, made a short vis
it with hjs parents, Mr. and Mrs, H.
H. Brown, over Easter. He has charge
of all Tadio programs* He was jac
companied by his wife formerly Miss
Margaret Tobin of Jamestown. Mrs.
Brown teaches in Congress Heights
School in Washington.

2
v> ’ •
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The C. H. Gordon filling station
vas sold .Thursday to Frank and Fi
•
THEATRE
•
ner Owens, who take immediate pos. session. Mr. Gordon has been in popr
Fri. and Sat./April 30*May 1 health for several months and was
unable to look after the business. Mr.
Errol Flynn—Alexis Smith
Elmer Owens has . heyn connected
with
the station for Several years.
“GENTLEMAN JIM”

Mon.

1”

First .Lieut. Malcolm Finney,, D, Y,
M„ and wife spent the week-end here
with the formeris mother, Mrs. E.>E.
^inney.’ Dr. Finney has been taking
special training Ut Camp Carlisle, Pa.,
oild returned recently to Camp Me
Lean, Miss.

:: COLLEGE NEWS

COZY

Bun.
igled

Tbs Secretary’s hook and records
of tbs Cedarville High School Alumni
Association have been lost or mislaid.
Anyone having any knowledge of ite
whereabouts please notify John
Davis, phone Cedarville 8-1795 at
once; ■■■ ■■
■

The K. Y. N. Club will meet this
Friday afternoon »t the home of Mrs.
Miss, Dorothy Anderson who
Lewis Lilliclc instead of the home of teaches in Hanover College, Madison,
Mrs. CfcarieeCoulter. ■Roll call re Ipd., spent the week-end with her
sponses are to he “Whets New In My parents/Dr, and Mrs, Leo Anderson.
Gardea” .
Mrs. R, E Neal is Bpending the
Pfc. dames Howard Finney, son of week-end with Second Lieut. Betty
Mrs, Donna B. Finney, rfhp enlisted Copeland, who is located at the Ser
Dee. 22, lp tt at Ft* Thomas, Ky., vice Unit of Ross Hospital, Camp
graduated from the Armament School Breckinridge, Ky.
Napier Field) Ala., April 24th.
Mrs. Clyde Walker returned Wed
Second Lieut, Robert Wilson and nesday after visiting with her hus
wife spent Easter with the former’s band for two months at Medford,
mother,' Mrs, Anna 0. W’ilsort. Oregon. She has resumed her school
When granted his commission, Lieut. work at Lebanon, Ohio.
Wilson was placed in the procure
Lieut,. Comdr. J. C. Fairo, formerly
ment office in Columbus, O,
of this place, visited Sabbath with
James, Jr,, son of Mr, and Mrs* J, Mrs. M. I, Marsh. Dr. Fairo still
C. McMillan, Chicago, is spending the continues his medical office in Cin
week with relatives in Xenia and cinnati where his family resides, . He.
Osborn and with his grandmother, has 'been stationed at St. Augustine)
Fin,, with the aviation forces.
Mrs* Mary McMillan o f ,this place.
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NOTICE

"W*
Church School, 11 A M, Sermon,
Cpl. Wh«. L. Rtormout ef F§tis»raon
“A Letter to the Romans” .
Field, has been transferred to Soott
E x p e r ie n c e
Hera it j*--once in a lifetime-- the Field, HI., to undergo a morse of
11
w
$►
99th anniversary of the erection of training in oxygen and portable gen. and Olerieri Woricer*. Htteadg Ante
pteymeat, pleawrat weririrtf m$M*
oqr present ohurch, completed May orators.
tions,
good pay,
Cedarville College’s Yellow Jackets
1868.
The
90th
anniversary
Is
set
for
prepared this weak to meetOtterbein
Mrs. Downing of Pablos, Ohio and
May 9', 1943,
*
College’s baseball nine Saturday, May
daughter Mrs. J, C, George of Ash-,
821* McCall » t Daytea, Ot
Only two attended two great oc vijle, N. C., visited with Mr, and Mr*.
1st, The game will he played at
A wainer roast was held by col casions of our church. Beivoni Cres. J. E, Kyle last Friday, The same
Westerville and will begin at 3:80.
Captain John Sanders hap. been put lege students at the Roadside Pary on well apd L. V, Iliff attended both the evening Mrs. Downing and daughter
ting the squad through dally practices Route 42 southwest o f Cedarville last dedication of the church in 1853 and had dinner with Mr, and Mrs; Ralph
in anticipation o f the game. The un Thursday night. There was quite a the opening of the educational plant George, Jamestown.
MORE ACRES OF CORK
certain spring has hampered train scramble for the necessary ration addition ih 1910.
MORE CORN PER ACRE
ing somewhat, hut the boys should he points but they were secured and the William Marshall is requesting that
in fairly good physical shape hy Sat affair went off successfully- Mrs, - you turn in old Bibles, hymn hooks,
I have genuine Pftster Seed,
urday. 'Sanders, of course, is slated John Mills acted as chaperone for the programs, pictures etc,, of other years
in stock.
for wound duty.. It will be Cedar- group,
,
|so as to he labeled and placed on ?. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
JAMES B. HARNER,
ville’s first game of the season.
>
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The defense has continued to
Sulpha Drugs- Protects Chickens
»fw
sparkle especially in the infield, but,
antiquity and in "good enough con
as yet, there has been no display of I
One of the “Sulpha” group of drugs
....A:......... .
* dition to fce wbrn piease contect Mrs.
FrankCfeawell
hitting power on the part of the Yel
so
valuable in human medicine, is
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
low Jackets.
:
District '-Conference qh Milford alsp helpful in preventing coccidiosis
Ralph A Jamieson, Minister
/ ..... * "
.
1 '
'■
May 4th
of chickens.- Investigations hy the
Sabbath
School 10 A. M., Supt,
Saturday, May 1, at 9 P* M* is the
USDA have shown that to be re
Harold Dobbins.
'
zero hour for the spring formal,
Mr. George Witt of, Indianapolis, sistant to coccidiosis, chickens must
A few begs certified
Preaching 11:90 A, M. Theme, spent the week-end with Mr, M. W. develop at. least a mild form of the
Dancing until midnight to the
Y.
P.
C.
U.
7
P,
M*
Subject,
rhythms dealt out by the Kampus
Collins and family.
v
disease. Hewever the infections as KAHTDIN SEED POTATOES
Kadets of the OSSO Home will he en “Changed Lives.”
they occur naturally are not limited
“Being Christian in my Work”.
joyed by those present.
Mrs, Normaq Sweet of Rossford, to the mild form and the mortality
■ Medium Early variety
The Chi Sigma? Phi Sorority is
O., was a guest of her mother, Mrs. usually is high. So the investigators
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
sponsoring the dance. . Rachel Neal,
used sulphaguanadine to weaken the
Clara Morton, over Easter.
Paul H. Elliott,-Minister
New Carlisle, is president of .the or-,
vitality of the organism.so that it
10:00 A. M* Sabbath School,. Mrs. ' The annual inspection pf the v&uld cause only a ipild case and yet
PLENTY OF HOMINY
ganization. Committees Have been
named and tickets can be secured Ira D. Vayhinger, Supt.
Cedarville Chapter No. 418 Order of help the birds build up immunity.
HOG SUPPLEMENT
from members of pledges of the so-1 The devotionals will be in charge Eastern Star will be held Friday/ Regular mash was medicated by
rarity, . Prices . are $2 ;g couple or of Mr, Power's Class.
April . 30, at the Masoic- Temple at adding one half of one per cent by
11:00 A M. ■Morning Worship, 8 P. M. Miss Martha Drake, Deputy weight , of sdlphaguauadine. The UBIKO PURITY STARTER
$1,25 for a single. Decorations fea:
Sermon,
“Our Adequate Gospel”.
turing a false ceiling of'gaily;co!ored
Grand Matron of the l18th District medicated mash was given to young
7 P. M. Young Peoples Christian will be the inspecting officer. Mem chickens for three days .before and'
crepe paper will he iil evidence. The
and DEVELOPER ■
Endeavor.
public is invited to attend.
bers are requested to come and others for 14 days after they were exposed
living here are invited'to this m- to the infection sharply reduced
METHODIST CHURCH
spection,
mortality. Chickens so treated devel
Mr. Floyd Hartpencg, superinten
H. H, Abels. Minister
Jane Mills, Matron.
oped go,od . resistance and the .treat
dent of tlfe 0, S. S, O. tipme. ad
•Telephone 6-1381
Amos Frame, Worthy Patron.
ment had' no noticeable effect on
dressed the' student assembly of
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton
, Ada Stormont, Secretary.
normal growth of the birds..
Cedarville College, Tuesday mornWiseman, Supt.
ing, April 87. Mr, Ilartpsnee, for
merly bsad of the American Legion
in Ohio, has had a grant deal of ex
perience with young people and their
problems. Bo reviewed soma of the
major problems fseing them today
and exhorted them to “Go, therefore,
and show thyself a man.”

Tues.

Cast
Dorothy La*1
tte Goddard
Engineers’*

. -METRO NEWS- .<

Joseph W. Fichter, Oxford, O.,
•Master of the Ohio. State' Grange-In
a radio speech refuted in strong
Sun. and Mottr-iMay 2-3
tertns that higher farm prices would'
Paul Muni—Arina Lee
bring on* inflation. He stated the
'Commandoes Strike At Dawn* farmer did not want inflation any
more i'than other .interests but he
■
n e w s — Ca r t o o n
alone was not responsible. As long
as what the farmer must purchase
Wed. and Thurs., May 5-6 ' is on inflationary basis the farmer
must have increased prices to.-insure
Walt Disney Feature Length Cartoon
a profit. His percentage of increase
on farm products were much under
“ FANTASIA**
every other commodity.
COMEDY AND MUSICAL
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—BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
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BUY’ U. $. WAR BONDS and STAMPS

Just Arrived—

lE R 'S
( O L' *

. f‘t

Wake Up, Americans . . . Y o u r Country’s Most Fateful Hour Is Near

•

/ I-

If

HE hour when the final die is cast, when de
cisive victory hangs in the balance. The hour
which will decide the future o f you and your
children. I. a future of joyous freedom or a future
of endless serfdom^

for therxelief of

T

MATISM
IRITIS and
IJAGO
i this vicinity

Yes, it 1$ ten minutes to midnight* And when
the first stroke of that fateful hour begins to
sound, it will be too late to throw your weight
into the fight.

4 Bottles $5.00
SALE

)rug Store

td

PHARMACY
nia
lERGER
stown
i■HiM
M.....i..ll.lif
unimiiiiMfBtthMiwtMiMOitf

The time to dd that is NOW.

imd Fittings for
steam* Hand and
for all purposes,
Betts, Plumbing
plies.

In

T im e

fa r

E a s ie r

W ear

WILSIIIRE Bats
Mart w toln o* ^ wtoa of a fin*.appearance
thiffootivafy teleef WiMttre Hat*. Whatever the
*MT*nf fashion* . * . you can trust ths interpretritons Of WllsMra to be oorract - t* . authentic
artd smart and for fit# qreetesf trtaasuro of quality.
Coma In andsto
n*w arrivals. . . mcwdwjj
tha m W bound edge with Contrasting color*.
„
rtr,

CKLETT

*y. co,
, OHIO
tmnfHtMi*

Now, when your dollars can keep the produc
tion lines humming* Now, when your dollars can.
bi*y the tanks and guns and plane* and ships our
soldiers need to fight a winning war. . . the only
kind of a war we can afford to fight* Now, while
there are still ten minutes before midnight.
. Your country is asking you to lend your dollars
in gfeaterambunt than ever before. It is asking
for 13 billions of dollars extra this month. . . 13
billions for the weapons of war tomtke sure that
it is our $tds which dictates the peace;

If we do not win, the mdney’ you fail to lend
now will be worse than useless to you. If we win,
as we must, the money you lend now will be re
turned with interest. . . for you to spend on the
good things of life ;
for you to enjoy in a free
and s. ’e world.
js

¥.

So dig down, Americans* Answer the challengeby buying War Loan securities this month with
every idle dollar you have except what you need
for the barest necessities of life.
Don't wait for the War Loan Volunteer* Beat
the gun hy going to your bank, investment dealer,
broker, Post Office, or bond booth today.
Have your money in your-fist . * * the fist that
can deliver the knockout blow to the Axis. But
hurry . » ; ,
- For it is ten c „ lutes to midnight . i t
The hour that can strike the knell of doom—
or the blessed song of freedom*
„ Your dollars can call the tune;

Thera are Seven different types
o f U . S . Government S e c u ritie s*choose the onesbestsuitedforyou:
United States War Savtots Bands— SsttoaE:
The perfect investment for iadividqsFsnd
family savings, dives you bade $4 for every
$5 when the Bond matures. Designed Espe
cially for the smaller investor. Dated ltt day
o f month In which payment it received:
Interest: 2.9 % s yeer if held to maturity.'
Denominations: * 2 * , $ 5 0 , $iOO, $500,
$1000. Redemption: soy time 60 days after
issue date; Price: 75% o f maturity value*

VAX Trsatwy Bsndt Ml1M4-1IH: RiMdiiy
marketable, acceptable as bank coUaftecsl,
these Bonds are ideal investments for (rue
funds, estates end individuals* A sjpedel
feature provides that they may be redeemed
«t per end accrued interest for the purpose
o f satisfying Federal estate taxes. Dated
April 1 5 ,1943s duejfmte 1 3 ,1 9 6 9 . Denom
inations: $50 0 , $1000, $5000, $10,000,
$100,000 end $1,000,000. Redemption!
Not callable till June 1 5 ,19$4j thereafter et
par end accrued interest on shy interest
date st 4 months* notice. Price: par sad
scented interest.
Other SttarHtes: Series “ C” Tax N ot**: % %
Certificates o f Indebtedness} 2% Treasury
Bonds o f 1930.19521 United States Savings
Bonds Series ’ ‘F ’j United States tarings
Bonds Series ” G.”

THEY GIVE THEIR LIV ES . . . YOU LEND Y0U.1 MONEY!

IKRVICE
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SWrtey Ann Lnmjfcin, Xante.
J Twt ptetpvo/woiw ritewn a*
-tttedowte -thSt* -ARMY-NXVT
Patricia Louis McCoy, Xante,
school Thursday at 2 P.M. - . “Hidden; Critege Trateteg Tort
A tew»*4o Ml 9mm mi wmtwcw.*
Sylvia Joan Nash, CedarviUe.
Woapons” and *<Famoia
Bp Fr*# F. Marshall
tstesrfc mmm ftm imr •wmteg' 4th$ ]
Richard Deiwood Kooks, Xenia,
A.
A. A, representative*.
*te#fcfeteJtili <9i«pg» 4a fcaasa* m i ,
Joyce Oetertte* Odom, Xeate.
* ;Kavy tort given a few weeks ago,
CtHHteg
Eveats
Th*
following
birth*
for
the
month
fjUah IdfcHaMm- m*. MMiMRtar Iqm 1
(Cwrtiratod from Page Dual
Patricia Edith O lim , Xenia.
Spelling Team Second In County
May 5th They have been sailed to Cteeteartl
o f March havo been reported In
Jnnior-Smiior Rrom
1PM *«MidP$pl*l b«fc HO ltei§ w i 1
Judith Ana Probasco, Clarksville.
Doasald Ralston who was the repJ t e /llth for further teste ms A te * "* * * .
Civil War.* Many the stirring Greene County:
Iforie Faetlvai
lort. 8mm Mt* steak was M M by the
-resontaNvo
from the senior class in
Grace
Gaynell
Parks,
Wilberforce.
battl*«
was
reenacted
between
the
Tyra
Ls«
Armentroot,
R.
R.,
Xenia.
Senior
Examinations
Mayktet „
■tetttey bwmPatricia Joan Pyles, Xenia.
|the county spelling contest on the
wepectoosMv* barrage* directed at
Robert Ervin Brannon, Jr., WilFinal Examinations **
WANTED—
Woman frt vary Hght
Larry Duane Pierson, Jamestown., team from grades 9 to 18, wop third
the sawdust box. If the aim of the** mhtgten.. . . .
Baccalaureate Service at United
^
FORFuata b o n d monw y
ttm W K .y M U » » , 0 ,1 m .
i^
in th h ^ n n , In t i K W , - i t t J
”
? S f “ *J *
grisalsd veteeapji was m better on
Melinda Susan Burgetg, Xenia.
Sandra Lee Ratliff, Xante,
l » score of'ML The group as a whole1
1E *S v * rtaB ° hBrch’ K *y n * 8 able to handle smattbebire, Jtethe heights of Cbtcesmauga and Stone
Jerry Paul Btngaajan, Jamestown.
A m w giving th* name of Thoma* Mountain, than they were at this
Carl
Lee
Richter,
Xenia.
^placed
second
in
the
county*
]
^
n
i w
»
Hnnae
Rita Kay Badglay, Spring Valley.
and reafctenoe hi Xante, ported $30 ready target, it is a'wonder that the
h
o o l ^
0PW* ***** position, call Yeljow Springe R I*.
Claire Jean Cummings, CedarviUe. Kenneth Eugene Saxton, James-] The team representing our w
bopd on charge of “ nitttabars" and the Civil War ended in the North's favor.
.
'
from grades 5 to 9 did not place »o|
'
Ronald Leslie Cooper, Jamestown. *°wn,
bon4 Hm bean forfeited in local
Martha Ann Snook, Yellow Springs, high as a group but Kerinefb Dailey j
Bob Gray had the biggest stack of
Richard Wilson Earley, Jamestown,
court.
^ Madge Etteep Stage, Xenia, R. R. placed first from here,
lamp chimneys and burners in town,
Nell David Ferguson, Xenia.
Barbara Ann Shaw, Osborn.
1 Billy Furst won, first prise in his
and it was Die only place'you could
Lynnden Kent Ford, Boweraville.
INVENTOR DIED AT 93
Ronald
Dean.
Turner,
Xenia.
group last year but waa ineligible to
Joy Lucile Flynn, South Solon.
buy stem raisins at Christmas time.
Dgvid Leroy Tobin, Xenia.
compete this year but will be eligible
Geraldine Fulte, Osborn, R. R. I.
It Is often peculiar how boyhood
D. Folet Akefs, 98, Near Carlisle impressions cling through the years,; Dale Sheridan Garrett, Fairfield.' * John Arnold Themaa, Xante. *
next year,
Jdan Ellen .Thoma*. Xenia.
blacksmith, who built the first Stats and so with me, I have never lost the
Bertha Ann Graham, Waynesville.
I am in position to serve all my patrons for Plumb
Nancy Sue Turner, Xenia,
automobile and ope pf the first power inspiration afforded by the poster
Juniors’ Presented Play*
Marven Transue Glenn, Jr.,"Xenia,
Phillip
Dennis
Tidd,
^Jamestown.
ing
Repairs as well as Installation o f Fixtures such
washing machines, died at hia home depicting a Striking profile of John . Thomas Gary Gifford, Xenia. .=
. Att those who were present Tues
Doris
Jane
Varyel,
Xenia.
as
can
be secured under government regulations,
Keith Wakefield Gardner, Fairfield.
day. evening
the .high-school Audi
Sunday afternoon.
Drew whose, name was wed on a
Arena Mae Wooden, Xenia,
torium
were
Well
entertained
by
the
Berfha
Jane
Hutson,
Wilberforce,
popular, cigar of that d ay., At Boh
Patricia Ann Wynn, Yellow Springs members of the junior class.
Anita Jean Harris,, Xenia.
Ypu still .can have certain plumbing: fo r
Gray's there was also handled, more
P R O B A T E N O T IC E
Barbara Jean Wise, Xenia, E. R. 6,
.Roger Eugene Harhison, Xenia. .
Two one-act plays, a negto skit and
or less exclusively, the Major
stems
on*
at
new work and repairs for■wakens®
w.
Dale Eugene Watspa, Xenia R. 8. music by members of the class were
Settlem en t o f A cco u n ts
Bobby Joe Hurley, Fairfield.
cigar,. Battle-Axe and Cornerstone
Brenda Anne Weldner, Xenia,
farm. Give me/a call.
on the program of entertainment.
Plug, and. Fountain .Cut tobacco ip ! Betty Jean Hurley, Jamestown.
James
Arthur
Watters,
Jr.»
FairAccounts and vouchers of the fol
Mary Ann Jordan, Spring Valley.
buckets, Robert Gray will long be
field,
'
'
Phone 4-3561
Sarah Jane Kiser, Xenia.
lowing named persons and* estates remembered as one-of Cedarville’s
First Tournament Game L ost.
George
Marion
Workman,
Jr„
Barbara Jean Kelley, Xenia,
have beeri. filed in the Probate Court highly respected merchants; His
•The first tournament game for
Spring Valley. .
Ethel Joan Knisley, Xenia.
of Greene County, Ohio, <tdr inspection name is woven into the warp Yffld
Cedaryitte's baseball team was played
Karen Kay Young, R. R, 2, Xehia.
Martha Charlene Kiugsolver/R. R.(
■settlement and record, and unless ex roof of our village life it a time when
with, Beayer at Spring Valley,. Wed
;
ceptions are filed thereto, they will things, national, civic arid domestic Jamestown.
nesday, April 21, ,
Mary Vita Mascio, Xenia.
be for hearing and confirmation on were-at their highest state of tran
. JAMESTOWN, OHIO
C^darville boys lost to Beaver 3-0.
FOR SALE— Model 35 Plymouth
Sue Ann Foster Mansfield, James coach, good rubber. Phone ‘ 0-2264
May- 22,1943,
quillity. Daisy Grky, his beautiful
•.
FIRST AND FINAL ACCOUNTS arid genteel daughter,- will likewise town.
after 6 P. M,
A. A. A; Picture Show
1 Katherine E. Kulhman, Gnd, Kath he remembered ais Cedarville’s sweet,. I
ryn^ Alexander,,
heart;- Jim, Jus studious son, left the J
Martha ,Ellid and' Helen L, Jones, village before I grfsw Up, and Lucille j
Admrs,-Eunice -Ayers, -Deceased.
Is recalled as a classmate from the ;
Hickman B. Corbin, Admr. Martha chart class’Unttt the day we marched, :Ann Corbin, Sr. Deceased.
for' the fist time through the well- j
.
Walter Cultice, Gdn, Charles A worn portals o f the old Xenia Avenue -,. Culticp.
School as members .of the Class of
’ Horace Deger, Gdn. Fred' Deger,
1912.
.v
1
Sr.
/
-J
- '
In the (rear of Boh Gray’s store on
, Frank
Dean, Admr. Luther Xenia Aveiiue was Batty Pettiford’s
&
jfW
■Green, Deceased.
.
barber shop., It was-Bally who al
Susdn. Moon, Admr. George W ways teased me about my cowlick
Grindle, Deceased.
and persisted that a boy should be
‘ GlaytomMcMiHan,' Exri -Annie/Har- able to screw his head around oft a
riman, Deceased.'
pivot like an owl as he performed the,"
' Philip Aultman, Admr. d. b. n. Har- miracle of a Be haircut. Only ottce
- ry Harfehman, Deceased.
did Batty go mercenary and raise his
- Helen M. Richards, Admr. WWA prices to a,dime for a going over,with ^
' John A. Homick, Deceased.
the shears or for' the -job of obliterat
Oscar Jones, Admr. -William. Mub- ing a week’s growth of stiff stubbles.
• -.
If, when you switch bn a light, or plug in an appliance, the lights suddenly co off or
*’
, setter, Deceased.
v the appliancefailsto function,youve probably blownouta fuse. When this nap{Jcns
A threatened boycott eaused him to
Lena A. McDonald, Exr. Orville H. quickly revert to the 5c price schedule
*<
everytningelseconnectedtotbatsameelectricalcircuitinyourhouseulsowittiaiito
■' McDonald, Deceased.
function until the thihg that caused it has been correctea mnd a, new fuse has been v-v.
*Mm \
which had-persisted too long to stand
, Fannie E. McNeill, Exr'. Margaret
replaced
for
the
blownrput
one.in
your
fuse
box.1
_
,
M
a f,
an upward revision.
The Dayton Power and Liglit Company is proud of the service it renders—24
to F
P
J, McNeill, Deceased,
The story is tpld that, Bey Andrews
t
hours a day and 7 days a week, but thereare shortages youknow—shortages of man*
•
Florence M, Powell,*1Exr. James S, happening into Bally’s shop during
•. power,tires, and gasoline. Ifyou replace your oWniuseyou can have everything *
•
Powell, Deceased.
the inauguration of the price advance,
wotkipjf again in a few minutes and help save precious manpowet and critical .
Ethel Rightsell, Exr. Frank Right- put a protracted harangue at such an ■
sell, Deceased.
' *
outrage -threatening the equilibrium
James R. Soward, Exr. Nellie C. of the local standard. Bally stuck to
Soward, Deceased.'
,
his guns- until Bev, thinking to end
Honora Wilson, “Exr.' Andrew ,J. the argument, requested “Be worth
V Wilson, Deceased. ,
of shaVe and a nickle’s worth of hair- ‘
Martha Wilson, Exr. Charles Wil cut.” Not to he out-done, Batty seated
son, Deceased.
his, customer in the chair and pro
Frank Leo Dewine, Exr. Norwood ceeded .to oblige.' But when Bev was
L. Youngs Deceased.
•*
notified that the job was finished
1 A fuse blows because there’s something
_
, •Neal W. Hunter,' Gdn, Frank Zeiner and he made a cursory inspection of
' wrong. It’s the safety valve of your clec„
himself ih the mirror, he found his
'
FIRST, FINAL AND
trical system. Jt burns out safely and keeps .
hair trimmed only halfway across his
DISTRIBUTIVE ACCOUNTS
■ your appliances and house wiring from
'
^ *’
:i '
pate, while hut One side of his face
burning
out
The
usual
reason
may.be
a
''
J. Carl Marshall, Exr. Florence M. had been shorn of its bristles.
s
short-circuited appliance cord, an overBelt, Deceased.
. On the opposite side of Xenia ave.
loaded appliance, a defective appliance, or
'
Charles** Carroll, Exr, Bryan Birk- was the Martin Barber residence, and
perhaps too many appliances plugged into
^
ery, Deceased.
the same circuit '
fc ;.;
...
between that and. the corner Ben
_ .......
.......
...
Robert H.Wead, Admr. Martin Levi Ridgeway’s drugstore, -arid with Bull
The usual 15-amperc fuse will safely carry
*
Bowles, -Deceased.
and-Bpenc.er Grocery on the corner
•about 1700 watts. A 1000-watt toaster to- > '
^
.
Ethel A. Brannen, Admr. John opposite Gray’ ll Store. Ridgeway ‘
gether
with,
say,
a
660-watt
percolator
'
•
■
Brannen, Deceased., ..
eventually moved around the corner
ma!vC5l660watt5.prettV close tOthe 1700.
. TOAST!* . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1000 WATTS
A w*«hiftgm»chlne which ii ,tored Inan unusuallycold pjtce will
Lauren A- Cox, A'dimv-JIelen Heath on Main street at. thO present site of
'
is-ij. w ___ {«__{_______, , n __ _
.
wuni urtM : _____ 4*0 *•
luye it* g«fbox gretK «] coasealcd that thentotot can’t raro ft.
watt
limit.
Ifyou
then
turn
ona
150-watt
...........
«
rw.
wiifbW the fB«. xbe P««m!oa j, to sij u>c
wim
**Cox, Deceased,
Master’s grocery and the room va
or even a 100-watt kitchen light—bmgol
wacotAToa
......... _ j » 2
itertmi w^.auaiwaitt-kuioa afewmiteiri'te-.'
- Mary E.pawcett, Exr. Hiram Fred- cated was taken over-for a time in
. There goes the fuse.
TOTAL.
......... 2320
foieturningit on. Jammingtoobigewadof clothinginthewringer
Vetthetlrtvit UImeoJedto(*riy only 172Jw«ia.
yiriUtuU the motor to the tame way, during the fute to -blow,
win Fawcett, Deceased.
the making of cigars:
Martha. V. Lackey Vermillion,
Ray Hitchcock followed with a
If the power stops suddenly, or the
. Admr. C. D. Lackey, Deceased.
jewelry tepair.shop and pool room
8° out, because o f blown fuse-*4o<>k first for the cause. If the
Arm yourself with a flashlight and a new fuse (every hardware store carW* C. Shroad, Exr. GehrgO E- oh this site, John Cooper followed
failure
occurs
just
te
lamp
is
plugged
disconnect
it.
If
an
appliance
rfes
fhses, as do electric stoles and many others), 'and go to the*fuse box
Shroadj Exr., Deceased.
Mari Bull in the grocery business on
caused die trouble, unplug it. A fte^Uent cause of trouble is Did apusually located in die'basement. If you want to be extra careful you may
Walter C. Shroad, Admr. DBN the corner. George Winter was
pUance cord that has Been abused or worn until the insulation has. come
t
. ^
Q f
ncwsDaners.
WWA Mary B. Shroad, Deceased.
off and allowed the two wires to touch each otherwhich “shorts” the circuit
want to stand on a Dox or on a tew dry newspapers.
clerk there for any years. Just aRobert H. Wead, Admr. Thomas J. vourid the corner on Main was a
Wright, Deceased,
triarigular room where Hooker Biff
once held forth as a barber. Ed >
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS
Spencer once ran a restaurant there, {
J. Blaine Ankehey, Exr. Clara J. arid Joe LeVeTdi a fruit stand. In
Ankeriey; Deceased, First Acct.
later year* «>y brother, Bill, took over ^
Allegra E. Hawes, by Winifred H. the room as a fruit and fresh Vege
Armstrong, as Ex. o f Allegra E. table market, hauling most of his his
Hawes, Doeeased, Gdn. Carrie Bebb, Wires to town from Springfield by
Third and Final Acct.
one horse wagon,
Loriiig ’N, Shepherd, Gdn. Roy B.
A Story, is told of the Ed Spencer
-Gormim, Final Acct#
sojourn, that in order, to lend fen at
M E. Fulton, Gdn. Gertrude Fidton. mosphere of conventionalism to his
Seventh and Final Acct,
Tbe knob or handle Of the switch
establishment he employed an itiner
Before removing blown fuse,
Your main switch may have a handle bn the
Miriam W. Holverstott, 'Admr, Ed ant sign painter to perfect a highly
iYwrii insulated, so it is safe to
tide (outside the box), in which case |>ulf
uid replacing with a new one, open the main switch so that everything in thp
outt.
it toward you and down.
•
house, including the fuse box, is disconnected. Your switch may I?*!*” ®this.
gar E, Gray, Deceased, Statement in embellished poster, Apparently, the
Lieu o f and for an Account,
Sign painter made too literal a tikeGenerieVO Damberg, Gdn. Patricia off on the accepted greeting to pa
Ellen Griffin, Minor, First. Acct,
trons of iferife and taverris, for the
Karl Kepler, Exr. Rebecca E, Halfi read: "GOOD EATS—-SAND
her, Deceased, Second Acct.
WIGHES AND SOUfS FOR MAN
Max D. Hartsoek, Gdn, Sylvia AND BEAST.”
HarfSock, First Acct.
When Bert Ridgeway moved around ,
H. E. Eavey and John G. Eavey, on the Main Street aide, he occupied j
Trustees, Matte E. Jobe, Deceased, the next room north. One incident
Comprehensive and Final Account.
1 reoalt in eonnectlon with the plwd
Jessie1 M. Butts, Trustee, Harry Was the hypnotized lady who slum
Machael, Sixth Account. '
bered peacefully itt the display win
Walter E, McGerrey, Trustee, Julia dow to the wonderment of our starry
D. MtGervey, Deceased, Eighth Acct. eyed populace. She was to remain in
Wm. A. Miller, Gdn. Matilda Shel so under the spell until on a prear
ley McGhee, Second Acct.
ranged date the mesmerist was to
Robert H. Petra, Exr. Clara Mabel' arousa her from her coriia by a mum
. Ogleabee, Deceased, Final and Dish bling of ”ahbadabbas” or equally
LOCATE BLOWN FUSE
REMOVE BLOWN FUSE
i
1EPLACEFUSE
’■Account.
significant jargon. All would have
W
hte
bad y#u
r*u liar*
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dcatod m
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own ih
tiiH
**,,
it's
««*y
to
ta
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w
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*
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^
Alwaysrariac*ablownfas*withon*
li yours lathe pull-out type fuse holder,
E M t . Steak, Trustee, George gone well save for the inadvertent |
tmScrcw H with Hta tont-tlps )um u you would
i Hi*“wteSow1*on th*top*(<t*ef *u*w
of tilarttetci. It (to’tmfetous*alargeron*,
putt out the plug labeled “main.” Or, if
tt tttHp bwfe. SxSnUo* mviMM of the blown tow.
F. Oniaby Fund, Ffctal Acct.
.j ton tto tMAmm*t«i Mnfc krtstt. Os a
visit Of Charlie Pendulum who per
th* sla*will b*shownonboth top «nd botIt
Wilt
she#
its
ste*
or
ttmpetige,
which
in
i fas*. HUt (totsMMc tea btrtto *r mafatd
you etc not «Ure which is which, pull
tom of the futo. After making the taplse*.
Neat W, $*rtter, $tavW‘. A, Thom sisted that the reclining figure was *
'otdMUy boutoold dtctttt toould not be mora
tow
*
A
aap
.
O
r,
th
*
“w
tottow
"
a
.S
co
rch
e
d
both Out.
Mtot, dot* themala switch againto turnon
ito*.'#***•*«*< Mate *uf* the U*w fwe Is tha
•VdlscMotM. Thh lsth* fuse wScwust te
as, Deceased, First Acct
of wax. To prove his point he ad
electricity—arid tbatY all there it to It.
t*riM*dwWra a*w.«•*,
I, Q. foftka, Ext, Emma Turner, ministered upon the person of the
DemwMri, First A cct
inert damsel a aeries of none too
service, hue it is necessary for us to route idhe trouble tails and to
appliance 02
I, Q. Jitdiih, Ear. Emm* Turner, dainty twirks. Whereupon, and with
answer immediately only those considered most essential.
"
lamp cord has been found to bedefeedve, have It m m M . If Ij
Beteared, Jtertmd^icnd Final Aeet . out the magic ” *bb*dabb»s” she
By doing your own minor repairs, you accomplish two things: yon
is a simple case of a broken, worn; frayed, or loose cordvvhich allowed
Wm, $f to r n * , Utr. C. W. Whit- transcended into sudden conscious
get it done, without delay, and you help in the conservation of man
the bare wires to come togrtfeA you can easHv do the repair work
power and etjaipment for .the war,
,
wmw, Deaeaeed, Sereatb Acct \
ness attended* by an outburst of ep
yourself. W e ask vour coSpeatiion to the eiid d»at all unnecf^ify
Ptm *
Supply of I5-Amper« M m flit Head/
WILLIAM B. McCAUJSTjBft,
service calls may be eUmimted. O f course, we maintain emergency
ithets grossly at odds with the
.
, Probate Judge
character of A demure damsel she
was given to depict.
.,
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REASONS WHY
"BLOW”

1 TRACE THE CAUSE
a
a

i

2

GO TO MAIN SWITCH AND FUSE BOX

a

PULL THE MAIN SWITCH

7 REPAIR APPLIANCES

) » .

THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
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